Dictionary Of Aquarium Terms

A term used to describe the amount of life existing in an aquarium. The bioload of an aquarium is dependent upon the
ability if the filtration system to remove waste materials from the water. A method of natural filtration for an aquarium
that uses bacteria to break down waste substances by means of the nitrogen cycle.Dictionary of Aquarium Terms [John
H. Tullock] on brisca-nl.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This book will find a place on the shelf of every
serious.This is an aquarium fish dictionary of aquarium fish keeping related terms and brisca-nl.com - providing tropical
fish tank and aquarium information for.Here are a few terms that may be important for the beginning aquarist:
Acclimation - The process of slowly introducing and adjusting fish or other organisms to.Glossary of scientific terms
related to freshwater aquatic and marine animals used in ichthyology and aquarium circles for freshwater fish, saltwater
fish, corals, - C - - H - - O.Includes bibliographical references (pages ).Glossary of Aquarium & Fish Terminology
Activated Carbon: A substance that is used to clean aquarium water, especially decaying food. Air Pump: An
air.Aquarium definition, a glass-sided tank, bowl, or the like, in which fish or other living aquatic animals or plants are
kept. See more.Every serious aquarium hobbyist will want to buy this book. It's a quick-reference source of information
on all aspects of aquarium maintenance and water.Dictionary of aquarium terms / John H. Tullock ; dictionary
illustrations by Virge Kask ; anatomical illustrations by Michele Earle-Bridges ; with full-color.(n) derogatory term used
by gay men for a place with a large presence of females . bar tonight? If I wanted to go to an Aquarium, I'd have gone to
Sea World.".26 Aug - 22 sec Watch [PDF] Dictionary of Aquarium Terms Popular Colection by MunaSaleh on
Dailymotion here.Aquarium definition is - a container (such as a glass tank) or an artificial pond in which living aquatic
dictionary thesaurus Other Animal Husbandry Terms.Define aquarium. aquarium synonyms, aquarium pronunciation,
aquarium translation, English dictionary Dictionary of Collective Nouns and Group Terms.If you're talking about more
than one of those tanks filled with fish and other marine life, you could say aquariums, but aquaria, from the original
Latin term.aquarium definition: 1. a glass container in which fish and other water creatures can be kept2. a building,
usually open to the public, that holds many aquariums.The saltwater aquarium hobby can be a bit overwhelming when
you first start out. We hope this glossary of terms and acronyms helps you out.
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